
[Chapter 6] Project Certification 

About Certification 
 

The Certification process allows the OPUC to determine whether a Project has met program 

requirements. It is the final confirmation that all objective requirements identified at the time of 

Pre-certification have been satisfied. A Project Manager may apply for Certification once a 

Project is fully developed and constructed, has passed all inspections required by the local and 

state authorities having jurisdiction, and has enrolled enough Subscribers to meet program 

requirements.  

 

Upon Certification, Projects may proceed to commercial operation, which triggers the generation 

of bill credits for Subscribers and the sale of any unsubscribed generation to the utility under the 

terms of the Project’s power purchase agreement (PPA). Certification will also initiate on-bill 

collection of Subscription payments from Subscribers. 
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Project Certification Process  

Projects must be Pre-certified before they are Certified. Applications for project Certification may 

be submitted by the registered Project Manager once a Project is fully developed and 

constructed, has passed all inspections required by the local and state authorities having 

jurisdiction, and has enrolled sufficient Subscribers to meet program requirements.  

Certification application steps 

1. Go to the CSP Platform and make sure the following information reflects the 

Project as-built:  basic project details, partner/contractor contact information, and 

Subscription information. If a major revision is needed, as described in <link to 

Project Amendment process in Pre-Cert>, obtain an Amendment before applying 

for Certification. 

2. Review <Requirements Appendix X> and confirm the Project meets all 

requirements for Certification. 

3. Gather the Certification information listed in Information required in the 

Certification application, below. 

4. Submit the required Certification information through the CSP Platform, 

<application link>. 

Information required in the Certification application 

The following section outlines what information and documentation must be submitted 

through the CSP platform as part of the Certification application. The Program 

Administrator and Low-income Facilitator use this information to verify that a Project 

meets the Program requirements, and the OPUC refers to it in making their final 

Certification decision. 

1. Utility agreement information 

o Status of the Project Manager’s agreement(s) with the appropriate utility  

▪ Power Purchase Agreement for unsubscribed energy (if applicable) 

▪ Agreement for delivery of Subscribed energy 

2. Final Project cost information, broken out by category 

o Equipment costs 

o Engineering, procurement and construction costs (excluding equipment)  

o Development costs 

o Customer/subscriber acquisition costs 

o Subscriber management costs, annualized 

o Operation and Maintenance (O&M), annualized 

o Other (describe) 
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Individual project costs will be protected as confidential and proprietary per the 

data privacy and confidentiality policy. Project cost information will only be 

disclosed in aggregate. 

3. Interconnection information 

o Status of utility interconnection upgrades and inspection, including the 

estimated date of commercial operation  

4. Contact information for on-site verification 

o Contact information for the Project Manager representative with whom the 

site visit should be scheduled 

Verification and Certification process 

Subscriber verification 

After receiving a complete application for Certification, the Program Administrator and 

Low-income Facilitator will verify that:  

a) all Subscribers meet the eligibility requirements, as described in the <link to 

Subscriber and Low-income requirements> and,  

b) the Project has the correct number and type of Subscribers, as described in  

<link to Requirement 9: Number and type of Subscribers > . 

Installation verification site visit 

Verification site visits are mandatory for all Projects seeking Certification. The 

Program Administrator contracts with an independent, third-party Verifier to review the 

Projects and to make recommendations as to whether a system meets the Program’s 

installation requirements, as described in <link to Requirement 3: Installation 

requirements>. Typically, this will be the same Verifier that reviewed the system 

design as part of the Progress Deliverables.  

The role of the Verifier is to determine whether the system meets Program 

requirements. Among other things, the Verifier will compare the system design to the 

system installed and help the Program Administrator identify issues that might affect 

system performance or shorten its anticipated operating life. 

The site visit is not a health and safety inspection, so Projects must successfully pass 

all jurisdictional inspections required by the city or county where the project is located, 

as well as any special agency inspections required by state or federal authorities, 

before applying for Certification. However, if the Verifier identifies a health or safety 

concern that was missed in a local inspection, the Program Administrator may require 

Project corrections.  

The CSP site visit may happen before, after or in parallel with the utility 

interconnection inspection and meter installation. 

Subscriber and installation verification timeframe: 15 business days, with exceptions 
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Exceptions: Can take longer if the site visit cannot be scheduled within a week or 

corrections are required, as described in Corrections during Certification review.  

 

Scheduling and rescheduling site visits 

Once a project has applied for Certification, the Verifier assigned to the Project will 

contact the Project Manager or its appointed representative within 3 business days to 

schedule a site visit. A representative of the Project Manager must be present during 

the Verifier's site visit. If the Project Manager needs to cancel or reschedule the site 

visit, they must provide the Verifier with no less than three business days’ notice. 

 

Agency review and approval 

After completing the site visit, the Verifier will provide review comments and indicate 

whether the installation has been verified. Program Administrator will review the 

results and, if the Project and Subscriber levels meet all Program requirements, will 

submit a recommendation to the OPUC to Certify the Project. At the next available 

Public Meeting, the Commission, at its sole discretion, will consider and Certify the 

Project.   

  

Applications for Project Certification will be considered by the Commission at its 

regular Public Meetings. These meetings occur every two weeks, and Projects must 

be added to the meeting agenda two weeks prior to date of the next meeting.  

 

Following approval by the Commission, the Project Manager will receive a 

Certification Notice, at which point the Project Manager can proceed to commercial 

operation. The Program Administrator will also notify the appropriate utility that the 

Project has been Certified and is now eligible to begin generating bill credits and 

selling unsubscribed generation.  

 

The Certification Notice includes: the date of Certification, the six-month deadline for 

commercial operation, and REC registration and reporting requirements, if applicable. 

 

Agency approval timeframe: 10-20 business days 

Corrections during Certification review 

If the Verifier finds that the installation does not meet Program requirements, or the 

Program Administrator finds a deficiency with the subscribed Subscribers, the 

Program Administrator will notify the Project Manager of the required corrections. The 

Project Manager must make all the required corrections within 60 days of notification. 

If the corrections are not made within that timeframe, the Program Administrator may 

recommend to the OPUC that the project is not Certified.  

 

If corrections must be made to the system, the Verifier may need to schedule a follow-

up site visit. In certain circumstances, at Program Administrator’s discretion, 

photographic verification of corrections may be allowed in place of an additional site 

visit. 
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Requirements after Certification  

After Certification, the Project Manager has several ongoing obligations to maintain the Project 

in good standing. These include completing interconnection with six months, adding commercial 

operation information to the Project’s record, registering and reporting on RECs, and 

maintaining compliance with Subscriber requirements. 

Commercial Operation 

Projects are required to complete interconnection and achieve commercial operation 

within six months of Certification. After the Project receives permission to operate from 

the utility, the Project Manager must add the following information to the Project record 

in the CSP Platform: 

• Actual commercial operation date 

• Meter ID number for the solar facility 

• Utility account ID for the solar facility 

These pieces of information must be provided in order for the Program Administrator to 

begin receiving meter data from the Project and calculating bill credits for Subscribers. 

 

If a Project is unable to complete interconnection with the six-month deadline or 

commercial operation, they must request an extension from the OPUC. 

 

Requesting an extension to the commercial operation deadline 

To request an extension to the commercial operation deadline, the Project Manager 

must submit a written request through the CSP Platform. The request should describe 

the reason for the delay, the efforts the Project Manager has made to complete 

interconnection and a realistic timeline for the achievement of commercial operation. 

 

At the next available public meeting, the Commission, at its sole discretion, will consider 

extending the Project’s interconnection deadline. Requests for commercial operation 

deadline extensions will be considered by the Commission at their regular public meetings. 

These meetings occur every two weeks, and Projects must be added to the meeting 

agenda two weeks prior to date of the next meeting.  

 

Following action by the Commission, the Project Manager will be notified whether their 

extension was approved. If approved, the Project Manager will receive a Revised 

Certification Notice with the new commercial operation deadline.  

 

Agency approval timeframe: 10-20 business days, inclusive of the public meeting 
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REC registration and reporting 

Small projects that received a waiver from the requirement to register with the Western 

Renewable Energy Generation Information System (WREGIS) and report RECs are 

explicitly prohibited from registering in WREGIS and selling RECs in the future. Beyond 

this, projects with a waiver have no ongoing requirements regarding RECs and may 

disregard the remainder of this section.   

As described in <link to Requirement 8: registration of RECs>, Projects that are greater 

than 360 kW-AC in aggregate size and small projects without a waiver must be 

registered in WREGIS and retire RECs on behalf of the Subscribers. The owner of a 

Project may choose to register as a WREGIS Account Holder and manage RECs 

directly, or designate a representative, such as the Project Manager, to act on their 

behalf.  

To register and retire RECs, the Project owner or their representative or will need to: 

• Become familiar with the WREGIS Operating Rules 

• Register as a WREGIS Account Holder 

• Register the Project as a Generating Unit in WREGIS 

• At least annually, deposit RECs from the Project account into a Retirement 

Subaccount to cover subscribed energy. RECs from non-subscribed generation 

may stay with the Account Holder or be transferred to other entities in 

accordance with WREGIS operating rules.  

o For example, if a project generates 4,000 MWh in a year, and subscribers 

are credited for 2,500 MWh (rounded up to the nearest MWh), at least 

2,500 RECs must be deposited in the Retirement Subaccount. The 

remaining 1,500 RECs may remain active and be held or transferred at 

the Account Holder’s discretion.  

The Project owner or its representative will be responsible for all fees associated with 

registering RECs, including the annual Account Holder fee and a monthly fee to the 

utility to report on project generation as a Qualified Reporting Entity (QRE).  

Once a year, at the end of June, Project Managers must compile and submit a report to 

the Program Administrator showing, as of the end of March, the total number of RECs 

retired on behalf of Subscribers and the total number of RECs generated and sold as a 

result of a contract for the unsubscribed portion of the Project’s generation. 

The Program Administrator will notify Project Managers of the report’s due date at least 

four weeks in advance. The notification will include a reporting template with instructions 

on how to format and submit the report. To reduce the reporting burden, Project 

Managers will be able to submit their REC report at the same time and using the same 

template as the annual complaint report. 

 

  

https://www.wecc.org/Corporate/WREGIS%20Operating%20Rules.pdf
https://www.wecc.org/Administrative/Account%20Holder%20(AH)%20Registration%20Guide.pdf
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Managing Subscribers 

Project Managers have an ongoing responsibility to manage and maintain information 

about Subscribers in the CSP software platform. As Project Managers continue to 

subscribe customers in a Project, or as Subscribers turn over and are replaced by new 

ones, the enrollment information in the platform must be updated and subscriptions 

adjusted to ensure the Project and Subscribers remains in compliance with Program 

requirements. Failure to do so could result in billing and crediting errors and probation.  

If, at any time, the Program Administrator becomes aware that a Project or Subscriber is 

out of compliance, the Project Manager will be notified of the deficiency and required to 

make the corrections within 60 days. Failure to make the correction may result in 

probation. Deficiencies that could trigger notification include: 

• A Project has fewer than five Subscribers 

• a Subscription exceeds their average annual electricity consumption of the 

Subscriber 

• a single customer is subscribed to more than 40 percent of a Project’s capacity 

• more than 50 percent of the capacity of the Project is subscribed by large 

commercial/industrial/irrigation customers 

 

[Process for this section will depend on final feature functionality of the CSP platform. If  

the platform prevents Subscription levels from going outside the allowed parameters, 

this section will be minimal. If not, Project Managers will be required to report annually, 

at the end of June.]  

 

 


